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sy future, and see that their reports|made no surplus. The present 
dur Workers. come from some reliable source. year, with ro inches rainfall and 

. The yield the present season has cold and unfavorable weather, with 
eee |been very light, and confined to abundance of bloom of every kind, 

(For the Ariounrvrist.] warm locations quite remote from | We had no secretion until after July 

THE CALIFORNIA HONEY PRODUCT, | the sea coast, the warm canyons be- : Our oe a eee warm ices 

3 ing most favored, and even in these | OMS, ane procuced om one: 
eS ane eee localities the secretion did not ap-|' pote of a crop, taking the 

JNO. G. COREY, SANTA PAULA. pear until July. SOU OE ee 
ee The statementor Nee McCaul as A careful review of the causes of 

po bee-keepers of California | to the cause of the frequent failures oS ee poate St 
are now and then treated to|to produce honey in this section, eel) pe oe tonne Ing of 

- : 3 : : .| moisture and unfavorable weather, 
: some very amusing reports of their} were frequent fires and pasturage of aud fot weaquene tres nde nerdesor 

doings; for example, about two|the bee ranges by herds of sheep. ee q 
te ago there appeared in the En-| Our experience differs with this ; as a question of sowing seeds of 

glish newspapers a statement that}only one year is lost, and the bee hones produGine Binnis lecuewall 

| most of the bees in America were|range is improved by fire. Then én x. ee ia he Hones tre: 
owned by the Thurbers, of New/the sheep do very little damage toa aac Eo . ooksite the hich a eS 
York ; that they were farmed out in| good bee-range, as the surface of Sree asaalennt ements Bae 
lots of 25 and 50-to farmers, who at-|the mountains is so rough that it eae his eonaee + looks vermaune 

. _ tended to them for a certain share | produces no grass, and is not ap- teaconabié E The "Weeikee en re 
of the product. ‘This article was|proachable by sheep, nor any ani- hag ee yedeyed , ee P . 

Se ee a as rolling hills, with good soil, 
extensively copied by a great many | mal, except now and then a deer or inight “cultaare Guano? orcanem 
American newspapers, who, without | grizzly bear. The true causes of freebar ie Balle * ie Ronee 
any knowledge upon the subject, | our failure he did not discover. Pp eee - eral nea eet cares . : d produced in southern California 

F were very easily “sniped.”. And| In 1877 we had only 4.35 inches iiust -Come- from Like: heh ered 
now, in 1882, comes Joseph M. Jof rainfall, and as a consequence aa Gintainsnid toni indie ae 
McCaul, agent of Messrs. Thurber] had no flowers to secrete anything. fe ‘ , ge 
& Co,, and rushes over portions of|In 1878 our rainfall was over 20|° "40S nee 8 n> l I so 7 
the honey producing counties of|inches. Cold weather continued Te tae eee 
southern California, and reports to} until June, when favorable weather Bon the Scr uneaee 
“ Bradstreet’s ”—which is copied by | set in, and we produced over 200 DEFENDING THE ITALIANS, 
the Weekly S. F. Bulletin, estimating |lbs. to the colony that year. In = 
go to 100 tons as the honey crop the | 1879 we had 9g inches rainfall, fol- THPe ENR EES eae 
present year for Southern California. | lowed up with cold weather during = : 
Ventura County alone has produced | the whole honey season ; the entire EE response to Mr. Rumford’s ar- 
110 tons this year, and certainly} country was a sea of blossems, but ticle on page 46 of the June 

Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San|lack of moistwe and unfavorable | No., I would say that Italians ave 
» Diego «nd Santa Barbara Counties | weather prevented secretion, and we | able to keep the moth’s out, as my 

have produced some. The honey|made no surplus. The year 1880} experience of this and the past sea- 
crop.of California for 1878 was es-}we had over 20 inches rainfall, but | son fully prove. 
timated by him at 360 tons, while|the weather remained cold so late} I would like to show my friend 
the figures made by the Ventura |that it was a good year for increase, | the inside of my hives. I think he 
Bee-keepers’ Association for thit|but below an average for surplus|would have a tiresome hunt. He 
year show that we produced 4o tons|honey. In 1881, with 12 inches] would not be the first nor only one 
raore honey in this county than he] rainfall and cold weather, notwith-| that would be surprised at the almost 
gaye the entire State credit for. standing our bee ranges were coy-|non-appearance of moth worms. I 

‘The. folly of these crazy reports | ered with bloom, we had no secretion | suppose I may be a little ahead, in 
ought to be a good lesson to parties | of any importance during the entire | speaking of the certainty of keeping 

seeking correct news, to look out in | honey season, and as a consequence | out moths ; and I really believe that
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moths will enter any hive that will] I think our friend has had a very japiculture and lower the quality of 
allow a bee to enter; but one thing|poor strain of Italians, if, as he|the queens, consequently of the 
certain, I have a strain that will|states, he has not been able to get a|bees. Now, is there any truth in 
drive all worms, or moths even,|moth-proof strain. Perhaps he as-|or good honest excuse for all this: 
from the combs, and my hives are|pires too high; how would a worm-|talk against such queens? This is 
so made as to assist the bees to|proof do? ‘The moth is not so bad|a question that has often come up 
follow and ferret out any worm that |as the worm. in my mind. I have read about all 
may attempt to get a quiet resting} For the proposition of Mr. R. in|that has been written upon the sub- 
place inside the hive. There, and|the June No., I would refer to his|ject, and for all the hue and cry see 
just there, Mr. Editor, is one of the | article, “Why do Bees Swarm?” on|nothing so far against them, but 4 
secrets of a good hive and of a good | another page. He says, ‘After fol-|rather much in their favor; and 
swarm of bees, as Mr. R. is pleased | lowing the swarm a few rods, I had|though this article may call down ; 
to call it. I know nothing about|to let them go.” Who ever heard] upon me a howl from some who are. 
his style of hives, or the inside fit-|of hiving a swarm after following |selling queens, and prefer to keep 
tings. It may be that that point is}them? If they got so far as to get|them all until tested, then sell for 
one that our friend has overlooked. | the party after them 7 the rear,|two or three dollars each, I must 
If there are lurking places, where| their chance of escape was good, |say, as a rule, I would rather take 
bees cannot go, and the worms can, | even sure; and perhaps the moth-| chances on the dollar untested than 
in the hive, then that point should| proof might be so far ahead that|on the tested queens; for all the 
be remedied, the first thing before | the destruction or extra work in con-| difference that there can possibly be 
the bees are blamed. I have studied | sequence would result the same. is once in a while a queen would be 
from the various works on the sub-| I would consider Mr. R. a poor|sent out that had mated with a hy- 
ject of the adaptation of the hive|hand for the purpose of testing the | brid drone instead of pure Italian ; 
to the wants and necessities of the| qualities of the different strains;|but in the great majority of cases , 
bees, and build my hives according-| and not knowing the make of his|they must be good and truly mated, 
ly. I am still earning. I find| hives, nor having a good opinion of|or the raiser would be poorly situ- 
there should not be any spaces less| his superior judgment and experi-| ated for the business, and soon have 
than ¥% inch, or more than 3 inch,|ence in the management of bees,|to go out of it, if he tested them 
about the frames. Less than that] even should he have 200 swarms, I} himself and had to discard three- 
space the worms can crawl into,and| should be loth to submit the repu-| quarters. That would break him 
hide until they become moths; and | tation of my strain to his care. At}up; and if the queens he sent out 
more than that, the bees will build] the same time, should a convention | proved the same way, he would soon 
comb in, and in breaking the frames | of bee-keepers wish to haye a test| have no customers. Now, the prin- 
loose, honey will leak and daub| of their different strains, I am will-| cipal reason why I would prefer the 
things generally, and robbery will be | ing to enter the lists, and have a| untested to the tested queen is if, in 
started. I have had Italians since | fully competent bee man, or a com-| testing, say rco, the dealer should 
1877, and try to get them uve as| mittee of three, chosen for the pur-| find one or two that were in any re- 
possible at all times. I think I am|pose, and the queens given a fair|spect very far superior to the rest, 
on the right road. Since I have|and square trial, with chances all|/he would not send them out, but 
had Italians, I have had very few | alike, the same treatment to each,|keep them to improve his own 
worms or cocoons about my hives. land a report without bias or partial-| stock, if he did as all claim to do— 
I have opened hive after hive with-| ity, and am willing to rest on those|make it a point to improve the 
out seeing signs of any. Some-| merits. quality of his bees by breeding only 
times I find a cocoon near the} Should friend R. wish to purchase, | from the best—so it would be quite 
entrance blocks, sometimes under|I will send him as good as I have, |impossible for a purchaser of tested 
the burlap cover where it comes] and consider it a cheap investment. | queens to get one of those very su- 
down and touches the frames; but| He can report afterwards, if he so|perior ones. No, the breeder will 
very seldom on the combs this sea-|concludes. I hope he will give | always keep them, and the customer~ 
son; and some of my hives have| more of his experience through those | must take the culls. Now, don’t 
two sets of combs—one below and/ channels where the fraternity may|get on your ear, friends; I do not 
one above. I would like to and| get the benefit. say you will send out any very bad 
take pleasure in showing, to Mr. R. queens; and some of you are no 
or any one who is interested, the in- feartieavocrreie doubt so conscientious you will send 
side of any hive on my place; and no queen but what you would be 
if he or any one else can show hives} WHY ARE DOLLAR QUEENS THE | willing to keep for your own use ; 
cleaner of worms, he must have BEST ? but you surely would not let that 

- graduated from the A. B. Class. ae most extraordinary fine queen, su- 
I don’t propose to discuss with any pee RU KON Dap ER: perior in every respect to any you 
one, just for the purpose of discus- SAE ete ever saw, go out to run the risk of 
sion, as I am fully convinced that )uRING the past year or more | being lost in the mail. No, you 
the superiority of Italians over there has been very much] never agreed to send such a queen 
blacks, to take care of their combs,|said in the different bee journals|for three dollars—you would not 
is well known to any one who reads against dollar queens and_against|take twenty-five for her—so your 

the bee literature of the day, and| the business of raising them, as|customer has no chance to get her. 
will take the pains to practice for| though it was rather a di.reputable| But suppose the hundred queens 
themselves what they read. business and tending to degrade |had been sent out before you waited
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Be to see if their progeny were pure ; [For the Aricuurorist.] with their liberal contributions ; then : 
___ they would ke just as good as if you] KENTUCKY. AS A HONEY-PRODUCING | Comes a little gap, say ten days; 

_ had kept them so much longer ; and | “STATE then the black locust and poplar 

_ as you would not know about that : eae ee ee ae of ey, 

~ éxtra fine twenty-five dollar queen Bec 2 Ss a e black locust is inferior only to 

being in the tot, some one of your coe de eee *Y- | white clover here. It is not an “un- 

customers would have been the |, .....|common thing for the bees—com-  ~ 

gainer. So, unless some writer .can Bee long been of the opinion | mencing with hives empty of stores 
"_s1ow us a good reason for preferring | ~~ that Kentucky—taking every- | —to crowd out the queen in four or 

~~ tested queens, I shall send for the thing into consideration—has no su-| five days when the locust is in 

untested all the time after this, in | perior as a honey-producing State. I| bloom. White clover succeeds the 

_ the hope of getting that twenty-five have admired the wonderful yields locust, and from it we get our sur- 

- dollar one, and will now send word reported from California, Florida, | plus of superior white honey. As a 

: to friend Doolittle to change my or-| Texas, and other parts of our won-! supplement to white clover we have 

der froma tested to untested queens. | derfully varied country, but these | catnip, hoarhound, figwort, mother- 
2 aon wonderful outpourings of the pre-| wort, *milkwort, polygrala vulgaris, 

2 ; [Friend Rumford, we will take | cious nectar are spasmodic in charac: | milk _Weed, cotton thistle, teasel, 

issue with you on the dollar queen | te™ There are too many “ off years pens hyssop, buck bush, or coral 
mote = ho | t° discourage the honey-producing | berry, wild larkspur, the “ devil’s 

eecstion. eM nol 2 man W0 | enterprise. I have no doubt, howev | shoestring,” iron weed and all the 

__ deals in cheap goods be more liable | er, that this difficulty will be in a/ garden and field vines, cucumbers, 
to cheat you, or say, be more care-| measure overcome by and by. Bee-|squashes, melons, pumpkins, etc. 

_ less in filling your order than he who | keepers are fast learning to scatter These are some of our summer 

sells you first-class goods, and who ee Reeds of such honey plants sas | blooming plants. For fall forage we 
= 3 will give the best results, thus closing | name the golden rods, smart weed, 

__ has reputation at stake He who up the gaps where failure comes in. | or heartsease, wild sunflower, wild 
sells untested queens has no reputa-} This done, California will doubtless | buckwheat, and asters without end. 

tion at stake, because he does not|be the leading honey-producing re-| The “last rose of summer” is an 

= Warrant _ his queens, hence he is noe oe have ue ee to do} aster that produces nectar at a rapid 
. with bees in Kentucky for over 30} rate. 

i Pee cent you none » that “he years—in fact, since Pratl boy. ee 

- _ knows to be, or has ca. reason tO | and I have seen but two years in the [Bor the Amouteonier | 
_ believe is indifferent. So far as we | time that could be called “bad honey re ‘ : 

are concerned, we would rather pay | years ;” the present is one of them. EOP BE eee eee AGAIN, 

$3, or even $5 for a tested queen, SAD = ON seein Ss ACNE Y Sen | nye Tae COVER AND STICK: TO ‘ has been a wonder to observing api-| : : 3 
to a reliable party, fam ceed Olle cc pase haw teen: an-abund: THEIR COMBS ARE GOOD. MOTH 

cents for something that we would/ance of bloom of almost every EXTERMINATORS.- 

_ have to take chanees on, as we|description, but the unfavorable I. B, RUMFORD, BAKERSFIELD. 
might have to buy many before we weather has prevented the secretion — 

would get a good one. Much de- of nectar, except some thin inferior ] AM sorry you could not make 
stuff, just sufficient to induce exces- room for my friend Enas, as I 

pends, however, on the party of ive breeding. If you open a hive] ike to kill two birds at one shot, if 
- whom you buy queens. Sometimes |in my apiary to-day, August 15, you] possible, but will divide the load 

the*same queen’s progeny will be| will find the combs full of brood, | this time. 

found, to have a little yariation in|like as if it was spring of the] So friend G, thinks I am cheeky. 

their marking. While very many of |¥°*" and little Beno pce a Probably that is true, as I try to live 
in the hive. Our dependence] so as not to be ashamed to show 

them are well marked, others are] now for winter stores is on fall both cheeks ta) every nan, and ack 

not so well. The only cause that| bloom; if this fails we will have to|no one to do what I am not ready 

we can assign for this is, that during|feed at a fearful expense. My|to perform myself under the same 

the hatching process some receive | bees ee this ie sea- Bsa oe ec wie the use of 
ie son and out of season. have re-| friend G. advising me for some time 

Ber yee) than others-:_/T hose that turned most of the swarms, as I had} back to get Talieng or trying them 

are reared on the outer edge of the| no faith in their being self-support-|as a remedy for the moth worm, if, 
combs are darker than those reared|ing- I had a swarm to-day, 15th] as soon as I put in evidence in favor 
in the middle of the hive, from the} August. Doubtless California api-|of the black bees, he is going to fly 
fact that they do not receive the | arists—in fact, all apiarists—will be | around and claim the fault is a/ways 
same amount of heat ; the less heat, | interested in a descriptive list of the | with the bee-keeper? I never leave 
the darker the bee. We see no|honey-producing flora of Kentucky.|any swarm go over a week, if so 

“reason why bees should not differ! Kentucky, like other parts of the |long, without eggs to raise a queen 
in color; as well as other stock. | earth, has its good and its poor lo-| from. Every week during the sum- 
“The cause, however, may be differ-| cations. In a good location the|}mer I examine and see that there 
ent. We have yet to see the first | spring campaign opens with the wil- { 222 —-__________ 
colony where all the bees were} lows and elms, soft and hard maples. | | *! give the scientiftc name of this plant because 

- 7 *. | I have never seen it classed as a honey-producing 
marked exactly alike.—Ed.] Fruit trees and shrubs follow suit} piant. It deserves to be better known. 

£2. *
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are eggs in every hive. It was not (For the Aricuuturist.]~ the bees have, and I believe they 
queenless hives that were troubled, LAS FLORES CAMP. will fill up again, too.” 3 
nor do I let them swarm any more ats “T think it will pay us to extract 
than possible, as we destroy all ex- this honey, if we have to feed back 
tra queen cells once each week. We py ee ae eee some of the dark we took out at 
are running the same apiary this ‘ Rik first,” returned Bob. > 
year, increased to 200 colonies, CHAPTER VI. “Tsn’t it strange how much better 
without any trouble with the worms, —- the sages and other plants seem to 
even if we do not deserve the name HONEY. look about this camp than in almost 
of “bee-keeper”—dee owner will do; aaa any other place?” continued Bob. 
we are not ambitious, so the honey XTRACTING honey is the| ‘But then, our rain guage said we 

» comes plenty. The latter part of K y |had more rain here, and the most 
friend G’s article is good, and such hardest work about a bee | of this canyon is sheltered from the | 
advice much better than saying get|C@mp, and yet it is very pleasant)... wind, and so the feed is not 
Italian queens. work to take the combs, loaded) qieg up, as in other places.” 

Now, for the benefit of my friends, with gathered sweetness, and hear} « we will lay our honey crop to 

etc., let me tell what I find to be|the musical rattling of the drops of} 54, bee-keeping,” asserted Ben. 
the best way to keep out the moth honey, as they are thrown against | « What is the use of being modest, 

worm:’ By observation you will no-|the sides of the extractor, and to! and saying it is location, when we 
tice that on taking up a frame in one watch, with a comfortable feeling of |, ,oW how well our apiary was man- 

hive that all the bees will fall or| growing wealth, the honey slowly) 47.4. If we don’t blow our own 
shake off or run down and hang to| rising in the honey tanks below. horns, they will never make a noise - 
a corner, whilst the bees of another) ‘The two B. Masters began to ex-| in the world.” 
swarm will stick close to the comb| tract fully two weeks before their “There was a good deal in having 
and spread themselves all over it, neighbors, partly to keep down the | our colonies ready for the harvest,” 
and you can hardly shake them off. |SWarming fever, and partly to par-| <iq Bob; “and I think we made it 
This last swarm will never be| take of the advantage of the stimu- by putting the whole strength of the 
troubled with worms, while the for-| lation which extracting seems to} aniary into about half of the hives, 

mer will be destroyed. The secret | Produce. Though the amount giving them bees and brood from 
of my success this year is due in a taken from each hive was small,|the other hives, and keeping them 

great measure to the fact of requeen- | @V¢TAgIng only about ten pounds, running over with bees.” 
ing my apiary from a swarm that had the sum total was a little overa ton] «Tt is the surplus bees that put 

that peculiarity, while the year be-|f honey, somewhat dark in color,|in the surplus honey,” said Ben ; 
fore I had taken pains to breed from|S all of the first extractings are, | « and though we can’t make the 
bees that fell or shook readily from| but of agreeable flavor and fair body. honey come in the flowers, we can 
the comb, thinking it so much han-| Then came two weeks of dry!have our bees ready’ to gather it 
dier in extracting. The bees I have scorching winds, blasting the bloom | .hen it does come in the flowers.” 

now have to be taken off with a|and the hopes of the bee-keepers,| «And we gained by extracting the 
good wet wing, and the mother of and drying up the growing crops, as honey before it was ripe and capped 
the queens descended from a $1 well, so that farmers and bee-men over,” added Bob. “It was well 

Cyprian, but she could not be} Went around with gloomy faces and | that we had our evaporating troughs 
bought from me for $ro, as her bees dubious shakings of the head. The} anq tanks. They certainly add to 
not only keep the comb covered all bees forsook the lower valleys, and | jhe quantity of honey, if not to 

the time you have it out, so that it|Sought the cool canyons of the }ine quality, and people have not yet 
is hard to look for eggs, but they) Mountains. Fortunately, the sage |jearned to pay for quality, thotigh 
bring more honey than any others. and the buck brush blooms were they will pay for color. I think it 

So my rule for bee-keeping is strong| "ot far enough advanced to be se-| aid us having two extractors, so we 
swarms of such bees as cling close riously hurt by the unwelcome east | couid keep cards of dark honey 

and cover the comb all the time, as| Wind, and as the fogs began to roll | separate from our lighter honey, for 
well as fill it full of honey, no} UP from the ocean, the plants began | 4 jittle dark colors a deal of light 
matter if they be Black, Italian, to lift up their drooping heads, and | honey.” 

Cyprian, or Hybred, and my idea of| the boys began to hope for more| ‘Phe boys kept an account of the 
a bee man is one who is able to|honey. Weak swarms were doubled | gain of each day by three colonies, 
make the business profitable when, UP» and soon everything was ready | Which cowld be easily raised on a 
others fail. for another extracting. home-made balance stick, so that 

Yours for light, even if it takes] About the middle of June the|they could tell what kind of days 
cheek to get it. boys took out another ton of very|were most favorable to a honey 

1 ae nice honey of a light amber color, flow. Cool, moist nights, followed 
THE postoffice address of W. W.|and by the tenth of July the supers|/by warm, sunny days, with. little 

Bliss is changed from Los Angeles] of the strongest colonies were again |wind, seemed to be best to make 

to Durate, Los Angeles County,| full, and there was at least a ton | the plants secrete honey, though at 
Cal. Mr. Bliss is now active in|and a half of white sage honey in| times there would be a flow which 

collecting apicultural statistics, that] the caps. jcould only be explained by the 
will soon appear in the APIcuLTU- “The bee-keepers all advise us ripeness (so to speak) of the bloom: 
RIsT, and they will be found of great} not to extract again,” said Ben; | They examined the honey produced 
interest. “but this honey is too nice to let! by the various kinds of blossoms,
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and ascertained the color of the|many of them found in Ventura (Ron foe Axio noEis) 
honey, the approximate amount,| county, except near the Santa Bar- COLOR OF HONEY. 
etc., produced by each kind. ~ |bara line. a 

They made a collection of the} The boys floured some of the ee OES Oa ee 
various honey plants and took] bees and timed their voyages, find- eS 7 i 
them to a botanist to be named, |ing a great difference between the yp as subject, or coloring in 

and then arranged them in alpha-|lengths of time bees took for their honey, has been attracting © 
betical order, noting under each] voyages at different times of the|considerable attention for some 
name the time of bloom, amount|day. The time occupied in their|time past, and some have proposed 
and quality of the honey and other| flight was thus shown to be small | offering a reward to any person who 

interesting facts about the plant, its] compared with the time it took to|can devise some practical method 

habits, etc. The scent of the flow-| gather the honey, and the time it |of extracting the same without any 

ers, especially in the early morning, | took to unload seemed fo be later in |injury or damage to the honey. 

was found to be like the flavor of|the day. Not only did the boys; That much of the honey offered in 
the honey produced by them. The}preserve sample bottles of the | market sells slow and at a very low 
honey about the Las Flores camp|honey at each extracting, but they | price is true, and usually the cause 

was strongly flavored with different] took pains to take out a sample|is its dark appearance, while white 

species of mint, and along through | bottle each week, putting a label on | or clear honey finds a much readier 

the season it was curious to observe|the bottle with the date and the}sale and higher price, notwithstand- 

how different colonies would work | probable sources of the honey. ing the grade and quality may not 
in a certain direction, or upon one} Such things are useful as refer-|be any better, and ofttimes not so 
kind of bloom, to the almost entire | ences, and not only add to the bee-|good. This coloring that is so 
disregard of other flowers. A field | keepers’ knowledge, but to his] often found in honey is supposed by 
of white sage, which had_ been, interest in his labors. many to be due to the source from 
burned oyer two years before and] The honey of different seasons | which the honey is obtained by the 
had grown up the previous year in|can thus be compared, and if the}bees. This, however, is a mistake 

strong, healthy stalks, was a favorite | bottles are sealed to prevent evapo- | to a great degree ; for in all latitudes 

resort of the bees, and one part of| ration, the comparative thickness of | where there is winter weather, cold 
the burnt area, which had been|the honey can be tested by taking|and freezing, you will find that all 

“sheeped off” in the month of|care to have the same sized bottles | spring and early summer honey will 
March, was noticeable for its bar-|and enclosing the same sized air | be white, the source being immate- 

_ renness of bloom and honey. bubble in each bottle. They should|rial. Dark honey will not be found 
Sheep are greater Grawbacks to|be kept in the dark, as the light| until summer heat and moisture has 

bee-keepers than all the rest of the| alters the color somewhat. liberated certain chemical properties 
domestic animals. Cattle do not} It would also be instructive for|contained in decomposing vegeta- 
seem to injure the bee feed so|bee-men living in different parts of|tion, these properties escape into 
much, but a big band of sheep is|the State, or of the United States, | the air and become united by con- 
almost as bad as the foul brood, es-| to exchange honey samples. tact with the liquid nectar contained 

- pecially in a dry season when pas- (Vo be continued. ) there, after which it is secreted by 
turage is scant. oes flowers or growing vegetation. It is 

The boys also observed that some a well known fact, that in all the 
flowers would produce several flows PES EUTURRS OF SOUR E RIDUETET: great array of flowers that secrete 
of honey, while other kinds would H Sonera ee nectar, but very few affect the color, 
produce honey but once. gece while the flavor and odor can be 

‘The tongues of the bees were not il HAVE carefully examined each} traced direct to the source from 
long enough to get all the honey number of your-journal, from | which it was obtained. 
from the white sage, especially, and/the first, and am pleased to note July 2d, 1882. 

- it was curious to see the bees visit-| with what care and ability the arti- SS ner aere 
ing blossoms apparently dead, to| cles on various topics are written by [For the Aricunrunisr.] 
gather the honey which still re-| your correspondents, who are gen-| (ALIFORNIA HONEY IN OREGON. 
mained in the blossom, but which | erally practical apiarians. The fact — 
had, perhaps, been heretofore be-|reflects very great credit upon the| E. S, BROOKS, 
yond their reach. intelligence of the gentlemen, as a es 

The boys noticed that the bloom |class, thus occupied in the produc- | I AM glad to note that the api- 
looked much healthier on the north | tion of honey. I make these cher | culturists of California are wak- 
side of the hills, or in deep canyons, | vations, not as complimentary to the|ing up to their own interests, 
where-the sun and wind were not |literary attainments of said apicul-| especially as to the honey market. 
so strong, though in other years this |turists interested in the success of Much of your honey comes to us 
was nct the case. your journal, but rather hoping to/ neatly put up, and labeled ‘“ Pure 

Ih former years the seed of the| stimulate, to a small degree at least, | Los Angéles Honey,” “Pure Or- 
Simpson honey-plant had _ been | their vigorous discussions of subjects| ange Blossom Honey,” etc., but 
scattered along the banks of the|calculated to promote and elevate when sampled proves to be of an 
creek, and these plants produced an|the honey industries of our State, | inferior quality, usually termed by 
astonishing amount of honey. These | which is destined to play a promi-| us glucose honey. This so-called 
plants are quite plentiful in Santa|nent part in the honey markets of| California Honey has injured the 

_ Barbara county, but there are not| both continents. - market in this State materially.
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_ No. x California comb honey retails ay (Bowtie ARICCLIPRISR:) Ihave had a good deal to-do ie 

- here at 25 cents perlb.,so it is| _ ADULTERATION. ee a oe dreadful bee disease, foul 

~~ easily seen “who gets the profits.” ia ‘ rood, and as I have noticed in ~~ 
f ces ‘ 2 Ee tiie: Ne your July number an article by Mr, 

_ [We have noticed for years past THROUGHOUT the lengthand breadth | W. W. Bliss on that subject, wherein 

‘that the above labels are gotten up of this great nation, ___,,| Mr. Bliss ascribed the origin of the 

by some of the fruit and pickle fac- Say ee from “Frisco” | disease in a healthy hive that has 

tories of San Francisco, and the] ris cursed by drink and food adulteration, |nOt been afflicted in any way by 
sources from which the honey is| Its people slowly die of *‘doctored” | Some diseased hive, to damaged : 

gathered are totally unknown to the grub. 5 pollen, I wish to say here that, 
canners ; they would as soon call it Bae - Se Coe hge t ae butter, | notwithstanding Mr. Bliss’ damaged 
“Pure Skunk Cabbage Honey” as inte ete Peuneete hake a dank man | Pollen as one cause, that there are 

zi “Orange Blossom,” if they thought Sutter. most probably also other causes 

it would be to their interests. Cali-| With wrath, to see what gaudy labels|that can originate the diseaseina — 4 

fornia honey comes from the moun-] soo san oaaes __|healthy hive of bees. The great 
tains, as a general thing, and not|~"° arenes who, through its nursing} German apiarist, Dr. Dzierson, of 

ps from the orange groves,—Ed. | Its bottle filled with milk and water| Silesia, Prussia, does in his writings, 
hugs, if I recollect correctly, ascribe the 

Knows not the strength, the health awak-| cause of the origin of the disease 

: eee pee ep to the bees themselves, in two wa Of he who chews his ma’s lacteal dugs. ; Ss yEe 
AN EXPERIMENT. Soiledan i = Firstly : In after swarms, who fe . Boots, boiled with defunct felines, sell for| Firstly tel > fast 

— “syrups,” building new. combs before the 

THE AMOUNT OF HONEY REQUIRED eee rubber “‘stand the board-| young queen begins laying, in their 
TO WINTER A COLONY ON. And when ye sebum” for uncurved whisky vee to eee brood, will bee = 

bas chirrups, mit drone laying workers among 

EE ee Mark how the peppered ‘benzine”|them to lay their eggs scattered 
Bae ere ey cae __ Starts his cough. here and there all over the combs; 

ere To imitate Dame Nature now they're! but as soon as the young queen be- _ 

es year the bees, as a general) 407705. rye seen their skill displayed | ginS laying, they will neglect this il- 
thing, did not do very well in| In such perfection, that I, without lying, | legitimate offspring. Now, if this 

this county, but in some localities) May say they’ve quite placed nature in| neglected, scattered, _ illegitimate 
they did better than in others. One iy Weehans = i “ brood happened to be larvee at the 
thing I could never fully understand, | pees ees fe Nea caeae time of neglect or desertion, as you 5 . s eet And when I peeped seemed doubly E IS 
and that is why bees in one apiary good within ; may call it, the result is putrid wet 
will do well, while in another, not|1 paid the price and got a ‘‘hive superior,” | rot ; if it is at the more advanced 
one-half mile distant, they will do} ee said the“ apiarist,” with a grin. state of a drone, it is dry rot. The 3 
nothing at all, unless it is the fault ome feaeneas and supper placed upon tjatter can be removed by the work- 
of the bee-keeper, and I think itis} I hastened to enjoy my costly prize; ers, the former cannot. 

in part if not wholly. But hold—to do it justice I'm not able— Secondly: It can be produced by 
On the 29th of last March I . T'll say "twas glucose, so you can surmise. | the bees of a swarm that. has thrown 

placed one of my average swarms gue com false honey, false representa-| of 4 very large first swarm, and has 
on a pair of scales and weighed] No wonder that I then and there did]all combs well filled with brood, 
them each evening after the bees curse jauiere the colony has become very 
were in the hive, and continued to| All kinds and ways of food adulteration, | much depopulated, and very bad 
do so until the rst of September. | TEED Eee n eigeuteoh Wiesue ceo ”*|and chilly weather sets in at the 

On the 29th of March they|o© iet us gain, my friends, but honest, Same time, when the workers are 
weighed 65 pounds; their greatest | money, | not able to protect all the brood : 
gain in one day was 2 pounds, on} Let our vocation merit not such blame ;| against the inclemency of the weath- 
the 7th of May and the 6th of July;| 12" a pu as golden bees! er and are forced to neglect the 
their greatest loss in one day was 1 | Bring to us Sea and honorable name, | brood on the outside combs to save 
pound, the lowest weight reached | me that on the middle combs. ‘ 
was 64% pounds, 34 of a pound | [For the AFicrurreist.) | I have found Dr. Dazierson’s 
tae as they dene’ on the ae 3/FOUL BROOD, HOLY LAND, CYPRIAN ee both on several occasions 
the highest weight was go pounds, 9 perfectly correct. 
on the 30th and 3rst of July, and eno rauey ees ee In the first case of the appearance 
the 1st of August. From that date GUS. MURHARD, PORTLAND, OR. of the. first signs of the disease in 
they gradually lost, until they See afterswarms, I did condemn both 
weighed only 80 pounds.on the rst I AM practically a self-made bee-} colonies, with their rather costly 
of September, when I stopped man, who has handled  bees| hives (my large Oregon Chest Hive), 
weighing them, as the honey season| now over 20 years, and has made|at once. Those two cases happened 
was oyer. They weigh to-day 63|many experiments. I possess at|in two different apiaries at once, 
pounds, a loss of only 17 pounds in| present about 160 swarms of Holy| where there existed mo foul brood, 
7 months,* which does not look} Land, Cyprian and Italian bees—| near by nor at a distance. : ; 
much like the 35 or 40 pounds that| mostly Holy Land, to whom I give! The latter case I found but 
they talk of leaving in the hive to} decidedly the preference after this | none black stocks that will draw 
Winter bees on in the East. scason’s experience. large swarms, and never in an =
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ae Italian. In the latter case, or more|a quarter crop this year, against a|and fruit crop—it never fails. We 
correctly ‘speaking, in the case of|total failure in 1881. The heavy| never have such large yields as you 

~ dry rot, I cut out but the affected| honey year in California was in| have sometimes in California, but _ dty rot, yy 0 
j portion of a comb. 1878, the crop has not equaled the} we have a swe thing. This year so 

: ‘By my this year’s experience| output of the bee since that date. | far has been better than an average; oy. be Poe PI u a Se 3 
_ with the Holy Land and Cyprian| Taking up of alternate sections of| there has been a continuous flow of y L ~ SYP! iB up < s a L 

bees, I do not think that either one | land for grazing and allowing sheep} honey since April, and the prospect es, a : 8 g lowing sleep |oney, Pp prosp\ 
of these two varieties of superior|to range across the intermediate} is good for four weeks yet. 
bees would be liable to contract the | plots, tend to destroy the blossoms The bees are all black here; I : ae Oy Se 3 
disease by the first cause, and the! on which the industrious bee has} know of no Italians in the county. se by | : o 
Cyprians, who have thrown large| depended. A fire swept across a} So you will say we are away back in yp > : g 18 : P' s you y' y 
first swarms like the blacks, but to| county or two in Southern Califor-|the middle ages of bee culture. I , ounty ges t 
the second cause. nia two years ago, and all verdure | have been debating whether it would ‘ y BO ar 

Tf you think my remarks here |was destroyed, which discouraged|pay me to go to the’ expense of 
__. worth while giving an insertion, you | the bee-keepers as well as the bees. | Italianizing 50 swarms or not, as I 

_ are welcome to this, my bee expe-| Although by next season the present | never possessed an Italian. 
_ fience, which but corroborates Dr. | prospect is that honey blossoms will| July 24, 1882. ; 

- Dzierson’s statement. be fairly plenty once more. This ae 
T also would suggest the idea,/ explains the failure of the hone Friend Hadley, it will pay you to é ge nae eas y ue Ms Pp : 

that if damaged pollen can originate | crop in that State last year. But|TItalianize. Were we starting again, 
< the disease in a healthy hive, dam-|the probability of recurrences of|and had the experience we now * 

- aged or poisonous honey (the latter] fires, together with the grazing] have, we would rather start with one 
made by the bees from such poi-|trouble, point to the steady reduc-|colony of Italians than two of 

-  Sonous plants as the lobelia) might | tion of the honey product in Cali-| blacks, as we would com: out at 
have the same effect, and should be) fornia from now on, unless measures | the end of the season with more 

: investigated by bee-keepers in a lo-|are taken to cultivate bee food in| bees and more honey.—Ed.] 
cality where such plants grow. If|the canyons and elsewhere, which We ee 
the honey of the lobelia can have| plan is meeting with serious con- B anted onee 
the effect of the poison on any per-| sideration with California — bee- beer pi ees =< 

_ son that eats such honey, as in fact | keepers. Zealand to os Le erie ee 
the honey made of the lobelia does, a order that clover seed may: be DEO: 

: that honey may a'so have a poison-| [See editorial note elsewhere, and duced. ate bumble bee, as well as 
ous effect on the larve that are | also the article by J. G. Corey.—Ed. | the honey bee, is an important aux- 

Be : ; = iliary in nature. raised in cells that have been 7 Aan a ee eee y: 
f emptied of such honey. = = : 

~ July 20, 1882. ee eee Drones vs. BacHELors.—It is 
: ‘ BEE-KEEPING IN OREGON. said by some naturalists that drone 

fe hae eae bees are a slandered race, that they 
: i are not idlers, but nurse and take 

AN EASTERN HONEY DEALER'S VIEWS W: H. HADLEY, DAYTON, 0. care of the baby bees. Can as 
ae =e. much be said of old bachelors ? 

ON THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE ] AM well pleased with your jour- AS 
OF BEE-KEEPING IN CALIFORNIA. nal. I like the tone of the} Py, honey essen oe 

oie editorials, and the correspondents ea Be oan ‘ 
; J. M. M'CAUL, NEW YORK CITY. i now closed, and we score another 

4 Sts ore hint Papeete failure ; and from all reports we re- 
. - BN . gard it as general. Dr. L. L. Lang- pe. outlook for the honey cro; ic ihe aneeructions eee 2 : oa ee 

‘ é y P | of apiculture. The BUS evIOUS aye stroth, in a letter to the editor of the 
Z of 1882 is but little better] practical, such as a beginner needs. | gy) oyi-an Bee Fournal, under date 

than that of 188r. Most of our eastern bee journals ae ee : 4 : of July 26, 1882, says: “In the 45 
After returning from the golden contain many good ideas, but a years since I began to keep bees I 

= State, and placing California’s crop | large per cent. of the articles are of | },ye never known so poor a season 
of honey in 1878 at 720,000 pounds, | but little intereset to a Pacific Coast | 5, honey.” 
about a quarter of a crop may be|bee-keeper. I have been wishing : 
looked for there this season, some | for the last three years that a jour- H mG any ie 
180,000 pounds, this amount about |nal would start up on this coast. Ww. es SAC Grane K ee 
go tons, according to the best avail-| And now success to it. a ees : ae ee ee Yes 
able reports, will constitute the ex-| Oregon has had the reputation of Reco aie Ce ee 2 aie 
cess of honey produced in 1882|not being a good honey producing | “7% A ele sae See 
over that in the previous year. New| country ; but that is not true of this | 5*Y ° ane f ; 
York State, a leading honey pro-|part of the Willamette Valley. Sle fe yored wi ee 
ducing center, will run short of its) Neither is it true of the foothills of pieced to say that it pr: eae pleasing 
general good average, but this de-| the Coast and Cascade Mountains. | and creditable appearance. I am glad to 

: ficiency will be offset by gains in| I have never had a failure in the |see that it is carefully and ably edited, as 
3 Illinois, Michigan, and other West-| six years I have kept bees here, but | 1 cannot say that much of a majority ob 

ern States, which produced less than| have always bad an average crop phonthlies devoted ta: Gece cae at S pene Proce 2 y nae 8 P- | fornia needs such a paper, and I wish it all 
usual in 1881. California promises|Our-honey crop is like our grain | success.
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Th alif ; Every apiarist should grow alfalfa or 

a + , 

* @ C ornia Apiculturist Hf litorial. other late feed ; then they would al. ~ 

EPSP RD MOMELE BY BEE ‘ ways have strong colonies—the key — 

APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY to success in apiculture. 
AT OAKLAND AND ‘LOS ANGELES THE APIARY FOR SEPTEMBER. j Sa eS 

CALIFORNIA 2 ee _ |1) THE ADULTERATION OF FOOD A 
5 yRE working season for 1882, ta MURDER? 

= ifornia, is virtu- 
N.Levering, - - - - - Editor souibern oe ees ie he who steals your money by 
W. A. Pryal, Associate Editor and Manager ally closed, leaving, as all apiarists pennies or dimes, daily, a thief? : 

eS know, a meager result, and for many Tice one ne a ae Ag 

perth cers naught but blasted hopes. But lit- 2 y yee 
$1.00 por annum..........000/o+eee+eein advance hed ‘lth health by degrees, and eventually of 

160 for six month8...sscccccceeseeee tle can be done now until the ap- your iifesis avmaurderer To geunenee 

Sess proach of -the coming season. | x x 
BUSINESS OFFICE: OAKLAND, CAL. I : S | the eyes of statute law, but morally 

Colonies that are weak should be : 
—- ioniea at th as 0 he pollutes the land with blood as : 

i i ; are no’! Ses 
entitled: aan SE a ety sent 3 Dene 2 et . eee ; . i | much as he who shoots his neighbor 

i S ies free to those | Self-sustaining should be united with 5 : 
a ee eed camps caplet 8 : down without cause or provocation ; 
Bee ee Shes fe Sayentee - those that are, for there is not only P : 
ta. Remit by either money order, registered] . | even more guilty, for he does not 

letter, expreas OF bank draft, to the Apicultural| union in strength, but strength in oily “camper sate thesis eee 
Pub. Co., Oakland, Cal. : : 
YaAll business communications, ete., should upton: ..,..|but with thousands. We do not 

peieetlon cbouids paves at to the Editor at Loe ie are ey eee make this broad assertion upon our ication show sent to the Editor at Los = a 

Angeles, Ca Se pay tovieed yds We sync, notan own authority, but upon ne ne 
=e this climate, only on the near ap-|. e ‘ 

ity of one of the most eminent and 
Duly entered as second-class matter. proach of the early bloom. Bees] _,. ao 

i ~_ | Skillful physicians of the world, who 
——— will soon consume more than their at dussenca Beehee di 

ae shen: (hey ii woutsever? cay says that dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, 
A val a pees 

2 and many other diseases that the 
THIS MONTH’S CROP. and gather no honey, for every time ee . 2 

h he Chive ee Sail human family is afflicted with, have 

OUR WORKERS MACY TEPER FO AE INS ae? their origin in adulterated food, and 
ce themselves. Every colony should ; ‘ 

apne ; especially those articles adulterated 
The California Honey Product—De- _| be examined every two weeks, and|_. a 

fending the Italians............- 771.4037 wants supplied. As the season with glucose. The Boston Fournal 

iy Br Dollars Se ests e278 Nee aie ~~ lof Chemistry thus speaks of the use 
Gea asa Honey State —Italians [has been a failure, many apiarists of lino: 7 

« GAIN... cece cece ee ee ees 79] y oe tuscan ase OSE: 

Le ae SAD aie cag Bo | will oe bee eer Ga] “The millions of pounds of glu- 
aE Honey= California, Honey. Pa thy way, a es season 1 will cal'| cose manufactured in the Western 
Oregon....i..ssss4++s++  sse., 81|for thee.” The little pets have) States every month, is used mostly 

an experneats the ocean of |been faithful to their trust as far as}as an adulteration in the man- 
oney to Winter a Colony on— eS Rohe : ufacture of table syrups, and in Adulteration (Poem) —Foul Brood; | they were able; the fault has not Sane dank ise ee 

Holy Land, Cyprian and Italian been theirs ; consequently they are |“ — eae chen rina) See 
Bees in Oregon........... ..... 82 eee Aes used largely by the poor. Its next 

A Honey Dealer’s Views—Bee-Keep- deserving of more eg and use is in the manufacture of candies. 
ing in Oregon—Notes........... 83] care. “Keep your business, and it] All soft candies, waxes, caramels, 

eprToRtAL— ne ke ee oe: Cle ji a truth, and has proven so with all|$ Soe ey , 
The Apiary for September—Is the me cea . |large consumers of this substance. 

Adulteration of Food Murder ... 84]apiarists this season who gave their | -y.2 y, pace et a 
District Fair at Los Angeles—The : a e honey bees are also fond of it, : 

Golden Gate Fair............... 85 bees proper attention. They have | and will carry it away by the ton if 

made honey enough to pay them |it is placed within their reach. The 

cee CREE OLLOT well for their time employed, and ues made o it Is no bee 
The National Convention—Talking . “73. cteq | than the pure glucose, as it is stowe Business to Honey Dealeis....... 86 good interest on the capital invested. away inthe cell iticut change. * * 
Behe Maates Dos ompkers Need 3 Queens will now curtail their la This Actions ‘honey’ is warranted 

STINOLES, CFC+++++-++++2++ 87 lhors, and brood rearing’ will be}ltrue white clover honey from Ver- 

IN TRE FIELD— greatly diminished, as she regulates | mont.” 

The Honey Sages of California... 88{her laying in proportion to the] In many children the seeds of 

SUR EER Koon: amount of honey that is brought in. | disease are implanted in their sys- 

The Extractor and Extracted Honey 88 In the vicinity of alfalfa, or other tem, labefaction follows, and a pre- 

Working Closely in the Fall—The honey producing plants, the storing | mature grave is the final result. 
Best Bee Land in the World—A eats ‘i iy sy 5! i 7 Model Extracting Room — Paris of honey will continue, and bees The hydra headed monster intem: 

Bee-Keeping—The Bees.......89-91 |will not require so strict attention, | perance is annually sweeping count-
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less thousands, with his fiery form, | of liberality by an effort to secure} Best honey cans, from 2 pounds~ 

from the stage of action, which is|them. They are not confined to} to 60 pounds, diploma. 2 

much to be deplored. Some States| Los Angeles County, but are open _Best comb foundation machine, 
have, by legal power, strangled the|to all in the State. Although the Sere - . ROT bee DIMEN 8 Ne eee Best comb foundation, diploma. 
monster within their borders. No|honey crop has been discouraging,| Neatest and most appropriate 

one will deny their right to protect|there has been enough to make an| honey label, diploma. 

the lives and the health of their cit-| attractive and interesting display.| By Los Angeles Bee-Keeper’s As- 

izens against the attacks of the in-| Let an effort be made to eclipse sonis non 3 
id é f % hibi 4 ie Best colony of Italian, Holy 
videous monster intemperance. If, | any previous exhibit made in Los An- Land, or Cyprian bees, $5. 

_ then, they have a right to protect| geles County. Let there be an ex-|} Second best, silver cup. 

life from unhealthful drinks, will not| hibit of everything in the line of NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS. 

the same right extend to unhealthful | apiculture—premium or no premi-; All persons desirous of exhibiting 

i food, which, like a canker worm, is}um. We want to see a spirit of|in the Apicultural Department at 

_ slowly but steadily eating at the| enthusiasm manifesied in this de-|Third Annual District Agricultural 

vitals of almost every one. Adulter-| partment that will not be excelled| Fair, in October, at Los Angeles, 

ation is a growing evil, and is be-| by any other department in the fair. | Cal., will please address N. Lever- 
coming constantly more pernicious} Messrs. Hatch & Barkley, com- ing, Los Angeles, Cal., box 1,088, 

and dangerous; and so long as the| mission men, No. 10 California|relative to space for articles to be 

love of gain waxes in the hearts of| street, San Francisco, come to the| exhibited, or any information in re- 

* __ unprincipled men, so much greater)front with the following liberal) spect to that department. 

will be the curse of adulteration. premiums : Any articles designed for exhibi- 

Then let us demand by petition] Best botanical display, including tion in that department, if sent by 

of our State, or perhaps more pro-| honey-producing plants, $10. express or otherwise, and addressed 

perly, of the general government, a| Best Italian, Holy Land, or Cy-|to N. Levering, as Superintendent 
law to protect our lives and health prian queen bee, $5. of this department, will receive care- 

from the evils of adulterated food.| Best ten-pounds comb honey, $5-| ful attention and will be properly 

But some of legal lore tell us that Be Ones, preney. $5. placed on exhibition, and at the 
the general government has not | By Burch & Boal, 71 Spring street, | close of the fair disposed of as may 

a z .. +, | Opposite Postoffice, Los Angeles : 
that. right. We answer, that if ae] B be directed by the owner. 

est ten pounds extracted honey, 
_ has the right to protect our property, $s. ——_ 

it has the right to protect our lives] By Merrill & Babcock, No. 27|THE FIRST DISTRICT, OR THE GOLDEN 
and our health. We are glad to see | Spring street, opposite Court House, GATE Farr. 
that many of our statesmen are tak-| Los Angeles : CASS pokes 
ing this view, and have already given Best honey preserved fruits, choice yn S He held at the Trot- 

expression to their views in Con- es following no One f ane ae oe Ontnds ou 
gress. The people have.only to|- 0. 2% Fairy Queen oul stove, one this month. The principle attrac- 

: set of Mrs. Potter’s smoothing irons|tion was the speed propramm 
trouble the waters, and there will be | (nickle plated), or set (6) best silver! ,. : : wee 2 
an uprising against the monster and | plated ware. lei the ae managed to 
a glorious victory achieved. By Harper, Reynolds & Co., 108 make the most complete in the _ 

and rro Main street, Los Angeles :/ State; so much so that other de- 

Best made hive, Bingham’s bee partments were almost left out in 

DISTRICT FAIR AT LOS ANGELES, | Smoker. : ,.| the cold. We were surprised, when 
Second best queen bee, Bingham’s one 

| pees __ |honey knife. we visited the grounds, to find that 
_The third annual fair of the Dis-) “By Apjicultural Publishing Com-| the exhibit of agricultural machinery 
a Agricultural Association, Sixth | pany, Oakland, Cal.: and implements was poor, and was 
District, will be held in Los An-| Best ten pounds bee’s wax, one|in a tent. The live stock show was 

geles, October 16th to 21st, inclusive. | year’s subscription to THE CaLIFOR-/ pretty good, but not so good as it 
The annexed list of premiums are | *!* Soe ._ | should be. ‘ 

: : By District Agricultural Associa- 
offered in the apicultural depart-| tion: It seems that those who would 

ment, a number of which are offered Best honey cake, $5. like to exhibit their wares and stock 

as special premiums, through the so-| Best exhibit of fruits preserved | at this fair have a sort of dislike to 
_ ciety, by some of our most liberal with honey, $5. the management of the association. 

and enterprising business firms. Bestbee plavess esse, A society like the Golden Gate Fair 
P 8 Bay : : Best vinegar made of honey, $1. c y * 

We hope every apiarist will show] Best exhibit of apicultural imple-| Association should have something 

his high appreciation of this work | mehts, diploma. more than a tent for exhibitors to
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display their goods, etc, in, If di + % are alike, word for word, to the dif-- 

more time and money was given to itor 8 ortfolio. ferent bee journals, We have re 

get _up a first-class exhibit of the fused one from this firm already, — 

mechanical arts, and the various| Denanse tees tt eee ae 
zi Le THE NATIORAL CONVENTION, lished in another journal, and we 

_ branches of agriculture, and less ooee a would have done go with the one we 

_ time and money spent in racing,| The thirteenth annual meeting of | NOW give if we knew it was to appear 

the welfare of the State would!the North American Bee-Keepers’|¢lsewhere. Since we had it set up 
be better subserved thereby. Society will convene October 3d, we find it in the B. K. Exchange. 

Wee shock bine that th ai and continue three days, at Wash-| The editorial columns of that jour- 
1s about time that the men WhO | ington Park Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio. |nal have these comments on the ar- 

manage such fairs were men of sonie, Prof. Cook sends us the following : ticle in question, under the caption 

practical experience in the mechani-| The meeting promises to be a grand “The Honey Crop as Viewed by a - 
cal and agricultural industries, and Ses Such men as D. A. Jones, A. I. | Honey Dealer ;” 

oot, James Heddon, O. O. Poppleton Mr. N j r ij 
2 not doctors, merchants, Judges, | and Dr AJ Be El Brown, have already ici a ee 

lawyers, non-professional men, nor | Promiset attendance. ..._.| what he is talking about ; but, as we un- 
f fessi = : _It is expected that the Association will derstand, Messrs. T. & Co. are going to 

men. of “io 'protession or occupation ee cpt body ee a of ee ah of buy honey, instead of handling it on com- 

at all. Bee Ae enn raat Gore the best | mission. There may be some object in 
é : ‘ . havi ag The Act under which many of| Mr. D. A. Jones will exhibit specimens | Vin," Delieve the crop to be more tian 

these associations exist was approved of the ee oy oe Andifs anclndine Mel once oe ; 
x NOUS eee eae? Ok 2 We know that self interest takes the 

April 15, 1880, and may be found ; There will also be exhibited at each in-| Jead among the principles of our business 

on page 238, statutes of 1880. One showins the eee ne hee ag men, ourselves included, and therefore we 

section, particularly, we wish to call | paits, etc., and of the so-called dry feces ee abeording yy bacnin eae 

the attention of bee-keepers to, of ‘bees. + Weare not as wise, as a class, as we 
: : Z _Let some bee-keeper of each leading} ought to be, especially on this point of 

to wit: section 14, which reads:|city look after railroad rates. It will be marketing Gik honey. We hold conven- 

“Within ten days after the forma- the last Leas the great Cincinnati Ex- | tions and talk a good deal, and what does 

fe £ Se eiEGEA an Poca ley Break eae ous and | jt amount to, nothing as far as our honey 
ion of an agricultural association | will make it easy to secure reduced rates. | js concerned. In the first place it is gen- 
ithi Oe acces ah A. J. Cook, President lly th eee: ie 

within any of the districts above “J nee - |erally the wrong time of year when we 
: 3 a 5 = In connection with the above an-| meet, we should certainly get together 

constituted, ee accordance with he nouncement, we find the following | ¥¢'Y ak after our honey er is seures 
provisions of this act, and notice Of] sensible editorial notice, taken from et ee en Cae cane : 

such formation to the Governor, the|the Bee-Keepers’ Exchange, is well| mine the prices to be asked. We would 
Governor shall appoint resident citi- timed, and we heartily approve of| then be prepared when the buyers for the 

fea ee . of| the sentiment therein contained : honey dealers come around, to talk busi- 

Hee ee aia ge|,, Theotical xmnodncement of the esi [Ust? [Pen musiecny % We WORE RS 
a District Board of Agriculture for) ing of the North American Bee-Keepers’ | POO eee : 
said district, whose term of office| Association, by the Secretary, Mr. Before we close, we ene 

5 ‘ pes : Parmly, will be found on another page of | to Impress upon our correspondents 
shall be four years, except as here-| ini; number. He says he hopes this will| that we do not want any communi- 
inafter provided.” be a profttable meeting. So say we, all of cations sent us as original matter a 

Secti 6 fi Neca nae rea (ae Don’t pattern“by some of the latter | 7 8 oe 
; ection 16 fixes it so that two] mretings, but tun over a new leaf, breth- | that they intend to have published 

mbers shall go out of office each | ren, and contine yourselves to the business|in another bee journal simulta- me! shall g y | J 
that brought you together, viz.: ‘‘To pro-| neously with ours. Such action is 

year. mote the Science of Apiculture as a Na-| not fair. 
Well, so much. Now, the Gov- tional Society, and not the lionizing of in- 7 

~ enor should appoint not lawyers dividuals, whose self-interest pushes them Rim eae 
YES; | to the front.” We trust there will be a . + / 7 ey 

nor Judges, nor professional men, | large gathering and a profitable meeting res = Se 
: will be had. ying tha issue of this jour- 

nor men of no profession or occu- a : is sec ites 
oF ~ I pe ‘And we trust that as California|?al 1s second to none of its kind 

pation whatever ; but artisans, far- y blished he worl d we ask 
woe’). | has never had a representative at the | PUD'shed In the wor d, and we as 

mers, stock breeders, horticulturists, | -.* 2 oa for. it fi he 7 
ato reser ">| Convention, she will have such at| for it from the many persons to 

apiculturists, viticulturists, floricul- rhe eae ee whom it will: be sent as a sample 

turists, etc. These are the men who 5 : eS copy, a careful reading, and if found 

should be on such Boards of Direc- Ree ee to be what we claim for it, then read 

tors, and we advise bee-keepers to} TALKING BUSINESS TO HONEY | our offer, or inducement, on another ~ 
~ see that ae a ogy number ve DEALERS. page and subscribe for it. 

recommended to the Governor for ew! 

appointment when the next vacancy! In another column we give a} Duistricr CONVENTION MEETING. 

occurs in their district. letter sent us by the’ manager] The Bee-Keepers’ District Conven- 

The Act should be amended so|of the honey department of the| tion of Southern California will meet 
that it will be obligatory upon the| Messrs. Thurber & Co.’s establish-|in Los Angeles during the week of 
Governor to appoint persons repre-| ment in New York City. It seems| the fair of the Sixth District Asso- 
senting the above callings. Whojstrange to us that this firm should|ciation, in Octob2r. We hope to 
will help us in the matter. send communications, when they | see a large attendance.
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taken to that paradise where toil] AcKNowLepcments.—To J. D. 
5 A. F, MOON. and sorrow are never known. ‘Thus| Enas our Oakland office is indebted 

: t BP eee has our fellow bee-keeper passed | for a sample of his queen introducing 

: and feeling, regudescat in pace. also for one of his feeders, for use 

an gee. oT ei either inside or outside of the hive. 
s , ee ‘ Bee He we me Bo | be Guorens was “Sunecna 17 hve ee bay Se a 

1882. In the 58th year of his age —They do when the fire barrel is purposes the ne fignded for. 
~ has this pioneer bee-keeper left this fastened near the bellows ; and when Fe latter es ea odevene aa 

vale of tears, and crossed over to they are SO fixed they are by many perhaps. give a ex on a a euieee 

that valley where perpetual sunshine apiarists considered a nuisance, as quent issue war 

_ and bloom gladdens -the eternel they render them hard to take hold Rie M. Bea SEIN W Ala 

* spirit of man, and wheze, in all|of, when one is in somewhat of a] nas énablet! we discuss a sweet 
likelihood, the “blessed bee” lavish-| hurry to quiet a lot of angry bees. eect hy eendines ncemreeaid ee 

> es upon him the sweetest of nectar We notice that the majority of Wells ee & ee neues ee 

gathered from the flowers of plants smokers are shieldless, and instead OE his eho tone : ae i 

that were planted by the angels. have the fire pot or barrel raised on eeHonS withonice ea Sig ue We 

- From the American Bee Journal standards, thus placing it several sides iistead of ae It eee 
we learn that for over a year he was|inches from the bellows, and’ the}. yor, neat packa E EGRET ‘ith 

suffering from an affliction of one of| operator’s fingers are perfectly se- ta aioe Y loced eee he heads 

his limbs, which had to be ampu-|cure from being burnt. srinted -ate this Cinces wien gacee 

tated some time since. The first] The latest, and to our liking the Ae font top and caides: So hae 

operation not being sufficient to. re-| best smoker now on the market, is) When aradert wasted. the “label 
store him to health, it was, on the| King’s large 3x7 inch bellows. It}piing 4 hi a Ee Racothe li sie 

nm ist of August, deemed necessary is made of the best tin, good leather Reoedl sane be aided to ee 

to remove the entire leg. The next| throughout, tinned and japanned| the honey to ene and closed 
day he was relieved of all further tacks—in short, it is in many other again. Besides, it qaakes an easy 

suffering. respects a first-class smoker. We package fe aoa. z Sy 

Mr. Moon had kept bees for 37| have tested it with the “Conqueror,” "Beth anes hive Gun theas 

years, and was at all times one of and find that, as far as the length of fomihe he 

America’s. most progressive bee-| time it will burn without relighting Seen 

keepers. He held prominent offices|is concernec, and also as to the nica BAe TRAE 4 Z 
in both the “ Michigan Bee-keepers’ | kind of materials that may be used/,,, BIG ET ONE. CR Ome 

Boedton? and. «NAS BK [in ib it is-its equal; and both also| @1Ch2¥ THREE. We. ewe in .this 
Society,” besides being among ‘the give a strong draft, and furnish an issue detter pane McCaul, who 

first organizers of both societies. abundance of smoke. ‘To parties|T¢cently visited this coast, ey for 

Having moved to Georgia, he| who are about to purchase a smoker, ee ay partly in the inter- 

commenced in 1873 the publishing] we would say, send to the makers of es , the Ate Hp payne and 

and editing of Moon's Bee World.| these two instruments for descrip- Beene Petes aud produce 
His health failing, he sold it early|tions, etc., and compare the claims) establishment of Fh. Kk, FB. 
in 1877 to the publishers of the] of each. RAR: oe ork City. 

Bee-heepers' Magazine ; and we learn — Mr. McC. intimates that next year 

from that magazine of that year that] An Inducement,—It is customary ene to be a good one for the 

its subscription list was filled out| with publishers, toward the close of Seeks Indications are. that it 

with that journal. the year, to offer new yearly sub- will, and we trust it will prove so. 

Perhaps the last article he ever|scribers, who subscribe before the cao 

wrote for the apicultural press was| end of the year, their paper for the} ~ A CHANCE For ALL.—We want 
for this journal, and which may be|balance of the year free. Not}aM active person in every town to 
found in our May number. He! wishing to be classed with the non-|g0 to work at once and get up a 

there pays our apiarists a high com-| progressive publishers, we too are club for the ApicuLturisr. To 

pliment, and admonishes them to| going to offer all who subscribe be- | canvassers, male or female, who are 

stand by their journal, the Aprcut-| fore the first of December the bal- willing to work for us, we will give 
TuRIST, and give it their support, so|ance of the yzar free. So all who] good cash commission. We hope 

that the editor may be able, at the} send one dollar this month will have | to Tecelve a hearty response to this 

end of the year, to exclaim, like|all the numbers for the year 1883, appeal. _Write to the Oakland of- 
_ the great Alexander, “I came! Ijand this, and the October, Novem- fice for terms. 

saw! I conquered !” ber and December numbers, too— eee 

= Truly, the prominent guiding] séxteen months for one dollar. Sub-| GLucose Meat, when fed to milk 

stars of our galaxy of American | scribe now / cows, is very damaging to the cheese 

_apiculturists are falling from their ae made from milk obtained from cows 

places, and we hope that they, like} Tue. Apicuururisr is receiving | thus fed, causing it to rot down in 

a precious jewel that falls from an} the endorsement of the most prom- about 30 days. If the meal is so 

inferior setting, and that is replaced|inent apiarists of the world. Sub-) damaging, what must the glucose ; 

in a surrounding more in keeping] scribe for it and see for yourselves. | itself be when taken into the human 

with its own superiority, may be| Only $1 per year, in advance. pomae
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- , The peculiar manner of inflores-|ago. I have no difficulty in keeping 3 an th t Hield. cence in all Labiate plants, com-|them over winter. E have a supply 

: bining both the definite and indefi-|of empty hives, and when the 

SS OO>##oosoo+o.," nite from, renders them specially}combs have been emptied for the 

THE HONEY SAGES OF CALIFORNIA, | valuable to your industry, since|season, they are put away in the 

SF ; aes they continue to produce flowers for ee lee sags ae ie: 

e a good length of time. The Audi-|and millers, and are safe unti 

Deg oe eee eee beras ee peetioulaniy valuable on| wanted. The frames I use for the 
Saiyan te account of sustained growth after | extractor are 614x12-inches, outside 

T E plants which you have re-| most others -have yielded to the in-| measure. I cut drone comb from 
erred to me, Mr. Editor, and} evitable frouth of our summers, and|brood frames, and put these, and 

which are popularly known as “‘sage,”| should receive attention from api-| transfer worker comb from the sur- 
“are species of the genus Audibervia. | cyjturists. If there be any method | plus chamber to the brood chamber. 
They belong to the same order|}y which they could be economi-| Drone comb is better for the ex- 
(Labiate) as the true sage, and in cally propogated, or protected even}tractor than worker comb. The 

- common with it and many others of| in their own efforts to maintain an only disadvantage in it is that the 
the family, possess aromatic proper- existence, it would repay the effort. |queen will sometimes go into the 
ties which remind one very much of upper story and deposit more drone 
these stseli Besides this, the |. ———— re eggs than are profitable. 
rugose-veiny leaves also lead the or- The value of extracted honey is a 
dinary observer to recognize the pur xtractor. matter to be considered. Will the 
likeness to the old household plant people buy it? It is true that those 

so universally used as a condiment. | | who have not been educated to use 
Indeed, the leaves of some of these (From the Bee-Keepers’ Guide.] extracted honey prefer to have it in 
California plants are employed by|pyg EXTRACTOR AND EXTRACTED|the comb; but it is also true that 
many persons for the same purposes HONEY. many who become accustomed to it 
as the common sage. eee: decidedly prefer it. I have created 

There are at least half a dozen M. MAHIN: a market for extracted honey in 
species of Audibertia on the coast, — three towns, Newcastle, Logansport 
included under the popular names of I DO not write this article for the} and Huntington; and it is a very 
“white” and “black” sage. The benefit of the leading apiarists easy thing to do. 

“white” (Audibertia Polystachya)| of the country, who make the rais-| People who think they prefer 
differs very much in the form of in-|ing of bees and the production of|comb honey will take a little of the 
florescence from all the others, and } honey their principal business. They | extracted, if they cannot get what - 
from that of the genuine sage. Its| need no instruction from me, but I they want, and very soon like it 
whole appearance makes it a rather| might learn valuable lessons from | quite as well, especially as the price 
striking plant, and, when once|them. I write for the benefit of] js a little less. Producing as high 
known, to be easily recognized any-|that large class who, like myself,|as 1,600 pounds per year, I am 
where. Its range extends from Santa|make __ bee - keeping a side} never able to supply the home de- 
Barbara to San Diego. All lovers of | issue, and by no means of it supple-| mand, which grows with every 
the beautiful white honey gathered| ment their incomes. To all such I] season. 
from its flowers, ought to know and| regard the extractor as exceedingly| I find extracted honey more easily 
regard it with feelings of gratitude. | valuable. It is certainly, after the|handled and taken care of than 

“Ball,” “Button,” or ‘Black”| moveable frame hive, the greatest of} comb honey, and grocers prefer to 
Sage, is undoubtedly a common |all inventions for the promotion of| handle it, when put up in Mason’s 
name for several distinct species. |apiculture and the production of|self-sealing jars, or other similar 
Their general habit is much the} honey. packages. Small, cheap tin pails, 
same, whilst ordinarily the specific] Since 1871 I have used an extrac-| with lids, are also convenient, es- 
distinctions may not be so obvious. | tor, and have run my bees almost] pecially for the winter trade when 
The whole appearance is more | exclusively for extracted honey, and | the honey is candied. 
nearly like the true sage than is the|I am prepared to judge of the com-| Extracted honey has been brought 
“white” above mentioned. Of the| parative merits of the two plans. I|into disrepute by reason of its ex- 
number, 4. Stachyoides, A. Palmeri|am very sure that double the quan-| tensive adulteration. For this rea- 
and A. Clevelandi are very closely | tity of honey can be obtained by|son it is far better that, as far as 
allied and most difficult to distin-|the use of the extractor. Bees will] possible, producers shall put up their 
guish. A. Stachyvides ranges from | not build comb unless honey is com-| honey in packages ready for the re- 
the Contra Costa Mountnins south-|/ing in abundantly; and they will|tail market. People will soon learn 
ward, while 4. Palmeri and A.| fill empty combs when they would| that the label of the producer is a 
Clevelandi are confined to the south-| not build an inch of comb, or even| guarantee of the purity of the pro- 
ern part of the State. Just what| draw out and finish comb founda-| duct. Of course those who keep 
precise form prevails around Los/tion. It is easy to get a supply of| many hundreds of colonies, and pro- a 
Angeles has not as yet been defi-| empty combs, and they will last for] duce car-loads of honey, must sell 
nitely settled, but it is mostly near]many years. I have combs that}in bulk to middle men; but anyone 
to, if not identical, with 4. Padmert, | have been filled and emptied many] producing not more than 2,000 or 
the typical form of which is found in| times for ten years, and they are as| 3,000 pounds can find a home mar- 
San Diego county. good “now as they were ten years|ket at remunerative prices. But to
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do this the honey must be of good [com the American Hee: Seana shaped nose. Construct a frame 

quality and neatly and attractively A MODEL EXTRACTING ROOM. over the left hand apartment of the 

put up. Very many, however, will) Soe pan, and cover it with tinned wire k 

prefer to take their own vessels to ee er cloth four meshes to the inch; this 
the home of the apiarist and have =e v is to lay the frames on for uncap- 

_ them filled. 7 paE bee-keeper who intends to ping. ‘The leaking honey will drip 

T have no advice to give concern- run his apiary for extracted |into the pan beneath, and run into 

img the style and make of the ex-| honey should fit up a room on pur-| the extractor can, so that there will 

_ tractors to be used, but I have a| pose for extracting. I have always|be no sticking and cleaning up loose 

word to say concerning an uncapping | found that it pays to have everything | honey, as is the case when a board 

knife. The best I have used, be-|convenient and all ready for busi-|is used. “At the opposite side of 

yond comparison, is a mason’s|ness. There is no time to make/the table from where you stand, at- 

~ pointing trowel, ground to an edge| preparations after the rush of the|tach a small tin can as deep as the 

all around, both sides beveled. I|season has commenced, and few if| uncapping knife is long; this is to 

have not seen Bingham & Hether-| any do it, so that the importance of|/hold warm water for rinsing the 

ington’s knife; that may be better, | giving attention to this matter dur-| knife when it becomes sticky with 

but I doubt, ing the dull season must impress it-| honey. Have a drawer in front in 

aa ceo nie a self upon the minds of all. which to keep the knives when not 

POOR POLICY T) WORK CLOSELY IN| I propose to give below a descrip-| in use, and such other implements 
THE FALL, - tion of an extracting room, which I]as may be needed in extracting ; 

SS aeaee think will be found very convenient, | these should include some trans- 

Ov® California bee-keepers com-| and which can be fitted up at slight | fering sticks, rubber bands or clasps, 

plain of Eastern bee journals, | expense. so that in case a comb is broken 

and say that they contain too much] If the room you wish ‘to use for | from the frame by accident, it may 

about wintering; that there is no|the purpose is unfinished, sheathe|be fastened in again at once, with- 

trouble about wintering here, etc, | it up with clean white boards, mak-| out having to hunt for half an hour 

The great trouble here is, about | ing it as warm as possible. Near the|to find the necessary implements. 

carrying our bees through a dry|center of the room place the ex-| A light rack in the form of a crane 

summer. My impression is still] tractor, which should be fastened to|will be found very handy to swing 

strong, that they can be carried |a stand of sufficient height to allow] the frames of honey from the door 

through every season here with per-|the honey to be drawn off without |of the room up above and a little 

fect success, but not with the policy| moving it; in short, it should be|back of the table, so that you can 

-that some pursue. Bees should not] placed so that it will be firm and) sit down while uncapping and ex- 

be robbed here of all their stores in|secure. At the right hand of. the | tracting. At the sides of the room 

the fall, any more than in the East. | extractor, as you stand when run-| construct frames on which to hang 
Stocks that were left full of stores| ning the machine, construct a bench the combs when not in use. One 
last July are now full of brood and| or table so that the edge will come} of the rabbits can be nailed to the 
bees, while stocks that were robbed|a little higher than the machine, | wall, and the other extended across 
of their stores late in the season are | over which it should project a little. | the room parallel and at the right 
now comparatively doing nothing, | Make a shallow tin pan the size of| distance from it, properly supported 
while their near neighbors’ bees are} the bench or table, with sides two | by stays in the center. You can 
doing nicely. It requires good man-| inches high perhaps. _ Divide this| have as many tiers as your frame 
agement here in California in order | into two compartments by putting in | will admit of, allowing about two _ 
to be successful, as well as it requires|a partition of wire cloth about aj inches between the rows, so that 
skill and management in the East. | foot from the end  furtherest from | any frame can be removed at any 
True, bees will winter here success-| the extractor, which will be at your} time without disturbing the rest. 

‘fully on a very small supply of} right hand as you stand at the table. | Build a tank or large tub to re- 
honey; but in order to be success-| Make a tray one inch deep to fit} ceive the honey as it comes from the 
ful, they must either be strongly | into the right hand compartment, to | extractor, so that it may evaporate 
stimulated, or they must have a/| receive the caps as they are removed | if not thoroughly ripened, before be- 
large amount of stores to fall back| from the combs. ‘This should be ing packed for market. The room 
on. They can gather pollen in some | made of tinned wire cloth so that | should be well ventilated, in order 
localities the entire year. A good| the caps will drain’ and the honey | to make it as cool as possible while 
two-story Langstroth or Simplicity|run into the pan below. Bend the you are at work, as it is sometimes 
hive, well filled with stores and bees, | wire cloth into box shape after cut-| necessary to extract when the rob- 
will be self-supporting, even in a| ting out the corners, and solder a bers will trouble, and it is impossi- 
California dry year, and they will|strip of tin around the edge fora ble to have the windows open. 
yield their owner from too to 300|rim. The cappings will drain nearly When not at work in the room it 
pounds of honey in a good season, | dry in this sieve like tray, and can should be kept closed and as warm 
and have their hive well stored with} then be washed in a tub of water,as possible. If you have no car 
honey for the dry season, if it should | kept for the purpose, which in time | track in the apiary, a three-wheeled 
come; and if it does not come, the | will make good vinegar. | truck with a rack to hold the frames 
surplus honey can easily be taken| The end of the tin tray next the| will be found very useful for wheel- 
out in the spring. Do not rob your | extractor should be a little lower, to| ing in the combs of honey. It may 
bees too closely, even in California. | allow the honey to drain off freely, | be simply a light frame covered with 
£. Gallup, in Gleanings. and .should terminate in a pues caste cloth, with a cloth division
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board to followup as fast as itis) “THE BEST BEE LAND IN THE Inrropucinc QuEENS.—Mr ~~ 

- filled if the robbers trouble. The] WORLD.” Enas’ article in the July number, on ~ 

= combs, when taken from the hive, : ee the above subject, should have 

should be marked with the number OOKING now over all the avail-| stated, for the guidance of begin- 

of the hive, and the number of the L able pastures of the State, it | ners, that the old queen should be 

frame in the hive, so that they may|dppears that the business of bee- removed before the new queen is 

_ be retumed in the same order that| keeping is still in its infancy. Even| given to the colony ; and if there is 
they are taken out. in the more enterprising of the | 0 hive requiring a queen, or if she 

“BEST PACKAGES FOR EXTRACTED southern counties, where so vigor-|is of no value, her head may be 
i HONEY. ous a beginning has been made, less | Pinched off. 

wee than a tenth of their honey re-} pee 

ee foes foot ee sources have as yet been developed 5} __ THE oo Angeles County Bee- 

shape, but it is also equally impor- while in the Great Plain, the coast pees Sree ie ue meet 

tant to put up extracted honey in | ges; the’ Sierra Nevada, and the | 0? the see} os lay of each ~ 

j the right size packages. I believe|MOrthern region BuSve anne oo Pah nents ee % 
the time has gone by for shipping it Shasta, the business can hardly be this in mind. 

in large casks. The commission said to exist at all. What the limits pan So s 

men or wholesale merchants who re-| Of its developments in the future Reeoe he advertisement see 3 
ceive honey in large packages, are |™@Y be,” with “the < advantages. of Bath oe Se ps 
obliged to repack it for their retail | heap transportation and the edvap: [OURS Te (oe ue tide the 
trade, which necessitates expense | !@8& of better methods in general, it] management of friend Hewitt. 

and trouble, and they will not do it ey sd to a es TU | eee 

unless 5 other hand, are we able to measure 

for oe yee the influence on bee interests likely MEETINGS TO TAKE PLACE 

ducer can pack it all ready for the} follow the destruction of the) 4.) ~~ 
retail trade much cheaper than the | forests, now rapidly falling before Sept. 19 —Michigan Central, at Lan- 
wholesale dealer can, thus getting it fire and the ax. As to the sheep sing, Mich. 
handled by the latter for a much evil, that can hardly become greater] ‘‘ 26-27—Kentucky State, at Louis- 

-less percentage; and the dealers than it is at the present day. In EY Wea) 

prefer to handle it when it is all|Short notwithstanding the wide-) 4. 5.6 “North Amiedeanee Caen : 
ready for their trade, and will do so spread deterioration and destruction nati, O, Dr. Ehrich Parm- 

many times when they would not of every kind already effected, Cali- 2 ley, Sec'y, New York City. 

touch large packages. Therefore, j| fornia, with her incomparable cli- 5 poeenncey eee ae shell 

think that it is advisable for bee-|™ate and flora, is still the best of all fe See, Chicteweae 
2 a , Sec’y, stiansburg, 

keepers to ship their honey in pack- the bee lands of the world.—/ohn Ky. 

ages not to exceed 50 pounds ; and, tere, TCE) MCR E, ‘a5. —Oregon State, at Oregon 
in my opinion, those of 10 and 15 ae eran aos eore ena ieee ee 

pounds are preferable. KEEPING BEES IN PARIS. [#27In order to have the above-list com- 
oe SF plete, secretaries are requested to send us 

THE BEES. Ww TELEGRAM from Europe | fu! particulars of future meetings. ] 

x may : i states as follows: Se eee 

EV, John ane Me delivered} The practice of keeping hives of Honey Market Reports. 

a lecture in Kinning Park,|bees in the streets of Paris has ‘Giteeror the CauponieA "An ocr a 

Scotland, lately. A Scotch paper | spread so extensively that the Pre- Oakland, Sept. 15, 1882. af 

remarks as follows concerning it :| fect of Police has issued an order Toone cr ane seas muoeE Bp. to hengas 

“ After describing the history of the forbidding it for the future, except SAN FRANCISCO, 

bees and their workings very ne the case of persons who shall] Honey—Comb, 13 @ 17c; light to extra 

nutely, Mr. Irving said that of all) have received a special authoriza-| white, 13 @ 17¢5 extracted, ate 6 @7¢3 

the creatures we are in the habit ot tion. The preamble of the decree Jen eae aS a ae 
making pets of, he knew of none| represents the great danger to the Ce ae Gurciea 3 
more interesting or whose acquaint-| population of the existence of so] poxry—Extracted, dark, 7¢; light, 9c 
ance is better worth cultivating than|large a number of bees in the} i th. 

the bee, and at the same time he|neighborhood of the markets, re-| Beeswax — A. H. Newman quotes 

knew of none which has received | fineries and schools, as well as the chee ae os Ee yellow, 2ace 

more ignorant treatment at the|opinion of the Council of Public Beery ee nig? oy, 588s 

hand of man. After giving an in-| Health of the Department Gf the} rpedemand is good eorece honey 

teresting sketch of bees and their| Seine condemning the practice. in small packages, principally 1 tb glass 
~ daily work, he described the use of Ron ees eae jars, and it is very good for manufacturing 

a bar-frame hive, which he exhibited,| _Deara to Hen Lice.—If any PoE CCRT ton ae Rene 
also comb foundation, the honey|of our subscribers laying poultry] sore. There ching damian fone 
extractor, and other appurtenances | are troubled with vermin, we would | honey, and a few lots made their appear- 
connected with apiculture. The|recommend them: to try some of} ance; 16 to 200. B Ib is paid for it on ar- 
lecture was illustrated by enlarged | Woodward’s Medicated Nest Eggs. ae 2 arcs and inet eee 
and colored microscopic views of|R. J. Trumbull & Co., San Fran-} arrival, 3 
bee anatomy.” cisco, are the agents for this coast. Cuas. F. Mutu. 
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ublishers otices ty, “a Pure Italian Qneens, Colonies and Nuclei. 

: = 2m £68 age Rea 3 
Ry be ae EXTRACTORS, 

(| ere eae ee ee elie Ute 

_ _BeE-KEEpERs, write for your paper. SS Bho a 2 Bellows-smokers, Knives, Foundation, . 

ase rae ta PN G Sample Hive, Veils, Gloves, 
Bre-KEEPERS, subscribe for your paper. MEW oR > 

ees ARES ms Bee Books, etc. 
7 i Are SOs 
Br PARTICULAR to give your post office, = ut si, Being only 2} hours from San Francisco, 

County, State and name, when writing to my facilities for shipping colcnies by sea can not 
this office. be eqnalled. Can superintend all colonies on 

jee board steamer at San Francisco, if required. 8 
Your Sunscription Has EXpireD Ee Phage oe aes aoee as I For particulars and price list, address 

h #2 opposite thi ‘ eee when you see a opposite this para- NF ie ers 
graph. You are respectfully requested to J.D. ENAS, S@NNysIDE, 

Serene ws Napa P. O., Cal. 

Ir our readers, in answering advertise- NOW IS THE TIME 
ments, will mention that they saw them in SH aa ea Ee Ree 
the ApicuLTuRIst, they will oblige both "4 
advertisers and us. co S ' ib Comb Foundation 

A HAND stamped here, with index point- ° . Sorl ee Made from pure wax cut in sheets to suit, 
ing to this paragraph indicates that your : per pound, 35 cts. Or if wax is furnished, 
subscription has been received, and will —FOR— then only 15 cts, per pound. 

date from this issue. Address, J. MADORY, 

Missinc Numpers.—These will be |. The California SAN Gaprrat, CAL. 
promptly sent if subscribers will notify us | 

= — of the fact. Occasionally, through irregu- Bo pe eee 
larity of the mail or otherwise, papers be- 
come lost. We gladly supply such lost | 

copies. | 

ars. | 
Sampe Copries.-—Persons receiving this 

paper, marked “‘ specimen copy” on the NE We | 
wrapper, will please consider it a respect- | 
ful invitation to send us $1 for a year’s M Fs | BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS. 
subscription, provided the paper pleases j 
them. Any person who sends us three ost Progressive Bee Journal a 

subscriptions, at $1 each, will get the paper | Every Bee-Keeper needs a good text-book 
a year free. We send no papers to sub- In the World | as well as a periodical. Toenable him to procure 
scribers who do not pay in advance. 2 | one ata reasonable figure, we haye decided to 

eas | club them with the Aricturunisr, atthe following 
: | rates, postpaid : REMITTANCES to this office may be sent ae [ees POEs wirtout _ wirn tHe 

at our risk, if forwarded according to the| The Best Apiarists Everywhere Con- Anicut 3) SAPO: 
following directions, viz: by P. O. money tribute to its P: i 

2 : 5 ages. tonk’a N, ; 5, 32 
. order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered 8 Cook's New Manual, in cleus e anes o200 

letter. When none of these means can be =— | Quinby's New not iceanhins Se : 
had, we will receive postage stamps, but Buery z 2 in cloth, 1.50 2.10 
prefer the above, or coinorcurrency. One, | “Very number W orth the PYICE | The A BC of Bee Culture, ica en Fes 
two and three cent stamps we can use in of a year's subscription. | a “ « ‘cpap 1.00 L75 
limited quantities, In sending stamps, do ‘The Bee-Keepers’ Text Book, 
not send them all of one denomination. Seta | in cloth, 1.00 oe 

One and two cent stamps are preferable. Bees and Honey.....-.++.-.-02+ «75 : 
Tne Dzierzon Theory, in paper.. 15 1.10 

oan a erste ena 16 Months for Onty $1 Wintering Bees, in paper....... .15 1.10 
| The Blessed Bees, flex. cloth... .75 150 

il + Honey as food and medicine .... | 06 1.00 
e t = ‘The Hive and Honey-Bee....... 2 00 275 PA MMUTTBENE NTR, | For $1 eat tous betore the 10 of Deol me mr 

t cember, 1882, we will send the ApICULTU-| We can furnish any of the above books, with 

——— | Rt from September tst, 1882, to January | out the paper, at the price given in the fiirst 
Ist, 1884. 2 | column. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. #2 Agents wanted everyw here. 

Se Send all orders to 

Per one column................ $8.00 per month | THE APICUL TURAL PUB. CO., 
pembetieee a os ec2c.?.ceviae BOO 8 Oakland, Cal, 

ESTEE) ISS ne ne ape no 1 Neaprie 
BeCIEN Uh Sasi trials sswesce eo AT00 > ft 

No a‘vertisements to count less than one inch, i < SD sees ee ee 5 
unless inserted 3 or more times. Sie 

Advertisements for three months, 10 per cent. eye, GLOVES. 
ess than above rates. For six mouths, 15 per gee: y 
cont. less than above rates. For one year, 20 per A Als 

_ gent. Jess than above rates. yi iia Bee-keepers’ gloves and leather gloves of 
‘TeRMs :—Transient advertisements payable in i ad) every description, made to order and of the 

advance. Yearly contracts payable quarterly in Pot be:t material. Orders solicited. 
advance. We will adhere strictly-to above rates, oS Ke Bo ine ee aoe Seats 

gf Ne shall admit none but worthy business ed Address, MRS. M. F. WHITE, 
vertising in our columns, and keep clear of ee ies 

advertisements of a doubtful character. Los ANGELES, CAL,
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. ' ABS 
Cards of two lines inserted in this department | WI) 1 ! fat f rt 4 ( i h oer eb se ormanding and Commission Merchant, Boe er rola re yer se Ww AOTCUMUTAL ASSOCLGIE 
eaten eS et ee, TA SIXTH DISTRICT, Honey received on storage or consign- 
a D. Ens, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal., breeds Pure ment, and liberal advances made. The 

tp alian Beos, Colonies, Nuclei and pone LOS ANGELES, CAL. best of references given. 

—_— at oan ths ae ee ee eee 
Commencing Monday, October. 16, and closing 

Saturday, October 21. R. G. CUNNINGHAM, 
W. A. PRYAL, tees 

Attorney and Comselor, at Lay, OVER $8,000 IN PREMIUMS) =a DT TS, . , 4 OFFERED. = 

456 EIGHTH STREET, * ry % 74 Main Street, 
The greatest Agricultural, Horticultural (eanfrance’s Baldness 4 Cal 

Room 15. OAKLAND, CAL, and Mechanical Exposition ever held i BOB LOS ngeles, al. 

in Southern California. 
RT REA Aas TGR ee —-. Bs Er. COULD PHA, 

8. W. LUITWIELER. | A large list of Spectra, PREMIUMS of- LOS ANGELES. CAT 

* é : fered in the Honey Department. = te 

AGENIEON Send for Catalogues and Premium Lists. A LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 

_ THE CELEBRATED Reaae Also, Proprietor of the 

f Los Angeles Woolen Mills. 
Studebaker F rm af nt F. J. BARRETTO ......¢............. President armand Freight Wagons, jr: si. ture. secetary and Supermendont| ge 

ure All-Wool Blankets, white and colored. 
hay the BR Spence... 0s sore ee se eeenee Treasurer and all-wool flanvels also, flannel underwear 

-— always on hand, at Mill prices. 
Fi DIRECTORS, 1882.—Ellwood Cooper, William | — Call or send for samples and prices, 

Cortland Platform Spring Wagons, Niles, L. H. Titus, F. J Barretto, J. E. Hollen- esc 
beck, J. W. Waters, Jr., 0. W. Childs, L. Lich-} 4, & ! : : BUGGIES and PHAETONS. ce M 30 & ee MAIN STREET, (Baker Block.) 

¢ : mir-tf, 
7 Ss PSN a es ee ees he 

Cor. LOS Angeles 2 Requend Streets 
t '|/Muth’s Honey Extractors, BURCH & BOAL, 

Los ANGELEs, CAL, SQUARE GLASS HONEY JARS, 
lias each mera tactoneae co (NEW GAS GNUUE Oe 
plies. For Price List address , 

‘W. G. KERCKHOFF, JAMES CUZNER. GEO. KERCKHOFF. 
CHAS. F. MUTH, Cincinnati, Ohio. SPRING STREET, 

P. S.—Send ten cent ostage stamps) f ee Fee SP pa : RERCKHOPE, CUNER & C0, [--rradicctaenotde te,gasaee smn? or | Opposite Post Office, Los ANGELES, Cal. 
DEALERS 1s Sige a aS ee ee eee See 

Tl TEGROF T’NOD. Special attention given to the purchase 
and sale of honey. Lumber, Doors, ao 

i 
Windows, Blinds, Modings, atn,| —TN6 Beb-Kespers’ bxchange. 

Pickets, Shing!es, FOR SALE. 
‘This Journal begins its fourth year with a New 

PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT*AND HAIR, | Dexss, and bas been INoneaseD IN size To Tutnry- ees 

pa Monthly, andis edited bp Paactoas tive | Just Such goods as we used the past 
: : : Kexeans and richly worth the subscription price, | S¢ascn in securing the largest yield of honey 

497 We make a Specialty of keeping a large | which is One dollar per annum, post paid; 01 ,on record. Prices of SMOKERS $1.50 and 
stock of DRY and BEB-HIVE LUMBER. three months on trial, twenty-five cents / $1.75 by mail 

Sample copy free. — Seay re 
Our priee list of APIARIAN SUPPLIES is QUINBY’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, 

Corner Alameda and Macy Streets, Meekiadesau will consult your best inte Pata | x ; 
securing a copy before you buy. (newly revised), $1.50 by mail. It -will 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. Address, | HOUCK & PEET, Canajoharie. N. Y. | pay you to read and investigate. Send for 
aS illustrased price list to 

State where you saw this advertisement. L, CG. ROOT & BRO. 
H. V. SLOSSON, | GEO. COMPTON, | apt. Mobawk, N. ¥ 
Agent, San Gabriel. Agent, Newhall. Set 2 ea a ig Eo cee oR ee 

rn THE BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,| 788 KANSAS BEE-REEPER 
Bees for “ale y : Pes és « ss Devoted entirely to the best interests of those who 

A TWENTY COLUMN PAPER. keep bees. The question department, conducted 
by Dr. Wm. R. Howard, is of essential interest 

Four hundred colonies of Italian bees | Devoted to BEE CULTURE, with description Ppintera in beseultures Jou: Elettlen aloe 
s : eae and prices of Hives, Sectional Honey Boxes, Ship | practical article for every number for 1882; 20 

for sale cheap. For particulars, address, ping Crates, Honey and Wax Extractors, Comb | p:ges hand-omely gotten upin book form. Every 
Foundation, Bee-Feeders, Smokers, Italian Queens | number worth the price of a year’s subseriptien. E. E, SHATTUCK, ete ee EUON, Eoeny CENTS A YEAR. sample copies and premium lise free to any ad 

f ct if ress, ress. Agents wanted. Address, 
Los ANGELES, CAL. | jan-2t. A. G, HILL, Kendallville, Ind.| an2t. SCOVELL & ANDERSON, Columbus, Kan.
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